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Abstract

Over a period of 16 years, unburned longleaf pi&  @inus  palustris  Mill.  ) pole’hands ,grew  an average of 27%
more volume than similar stands regularly burned. Treatments includedbieu&al  burr&  in w&&r,  SpriugzI,and
summer plus au unburned check, each of which was combmed  with thre&upp&&mal  treatments; namely, initial ’
herbicide injection of all hardwoods, repeated handchxring  of #l woo&y stetis,, and’ no treatment. All unbum&
and winter-burned plots were paired to study this growth reduction relative tb  t&&m&is.  The Stat&  of tiitrogen,’
phosphorus, available moisture holding capacity, bulk density,  and macrbpore  spitce  was determined in both SUF-

face and subsurface soils. Foliage from pines on Sampled plots  was analyzedfof  N, P, K,  a,  Mg, Mn,  Cu, Fe, and
Zn. Burning  did not significantly affect either soil N and Por foliar nun&n&  Hewever,  bumiugteduced  available
moisture holding capacity and macropore s,paee.,a&  inseased  the.bulk  density of surface soils, and also reduced
the moisture-holding capacity of subsurface soils..The.results  from this and otherstudies suggestthat growth gasses
are due, at least in part, to increased moisture stress associated.lvith  changes in soil physical properties. _.

Keyworok  Prescribed  fire; Pinus  pulustris  Mill.; Stand gmwth,  Hardwood  control; Hetbicide injection; U&ermry  clearing

1. Introduction , this growth- pxiwziiin as&iated;with  burning are

Over a period of 10 years, biennial wiiter,
no&  ~ppan2nt.;  R&e  i&x&ties  were low,  partly as
a result of W3fqzx#&noy of burning that kept fuel

spring, and summer prescribed fires significantly aequmulatio~  low,,  Crow,a  sc6rch  did not seem
reduced the height and diameter growth of sa- to be a faotor,  av&raging  Loss  :than  5Oh  for four
pling-pole  size longleaf  pines  (Boyer, 1987 )- successive, series of winter burns. Crown scorch
Stand volume growth from Age 14 to 24 aver- alone  is not’expqsedto  affect pine growth before ’ .
aged 27% higher in unburned than in burned it exceeds omz&ird  of the live crown (Waldrop
stands. Growth wasunaffected  by season of bum. and Van Lear, 1984; Lilieholm and I-& 1987).
The volume growth differential between burned Results from p&St  studies have been inconciu-
and unburned stands has continued at the same sive. Surf?=  fires of low to moderate intensity
rate to stand Age 30 (Boyer, 1994). Reasons for have reduced  growth of small tongleaf  pines

(Garren,  1’943;  W&hle&xxg, 1946;  Bruce; 1947 ),
* Corresponding author. presumably’ ovving -to  defoliation, but were not
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expected seriously to affect development of this 1993). Replacement of this N loss can occur  ”
fire-tolerant spe&es ~onc.e beyond the sapling through fir&stimulated symbiotic and non-Sym- ‘-
stage. In mature or maturing longleaf  star@&  no l&&k .N-fixqitkm ir(~;Wells3-~  197 1; Jorgensen and ”
growth reductions were observed with periodic Wells,  1971). Thus, non-volatile nutrients are
burning (Garren; 1943; Sackett,  1975 ), whereas mineralized throu&h combustion and trans-
annual burning for long periods (30 years) re- ported into the soil, and volatile N is lost, al-
duced  both height and diameter growth ,(Bruce, though N repiaoement  can be initiated with a fire
1947). Stone (1942) repap&hat  ,$i$~ mu&xl ey@ ~~~~~~t.~~~  1987).
in diameter growth reductions over a vGd& rani& *!“r’kies$$~$  &#&&&e  tis  sti#e&mfio$ed on’

of tree sixes, indicating that frequen@ burned a l@@$erm b&n&@ &u&7 (.Royer, B&7) to de-
longleaf  pine stands will be unsuitable for prep- terminewhether  10  years-of repeated prescribed
aration  of yield tables. Diameter .growth reduc- fim,  & ~bi&#&n  with additional woody plant
tions have also been noted in. 2% to 3Qear+% ,, “: eenu@l .treatme&s,  had*  affe@ed sojl  N and P.,  . ,
longleaf  stands durini  the year fohowing  a’win- .av&abie @$stuge  ho$ding  capacity, bulk den-
ter burn (Zahner, 1989). This growth loss was sity, and: ‘ms?ropore  .space or the nutrient status
greatest in dry years, and less or non-existent’in of pine .foti&@.  ff causes for the redu&d pine vol-
wet years, suggesting a,cotmection  with moisture ume growth assisciated with burning oan be iden-
availability. tified,  ‘it mtiy become possible to manage’ pre-

Early studies of surface fire effects on nutri- scribed fires so as to obtain the needed benefits “I
tional and physical properties of soils i.n the with minimum impact on growth.
southeastern coastal plain suggested;fliat,  on&al- : , :

ante, fm  had slightly de$imenta! eff&& on !I.. * I. ., , . )’
physical properties a~dslightly,$zm$c&&xt~ &~&tici;&?j&-l  @+&a.~u~ef  :,
on  nu t r i t ion .  Sou the rn  so&  prote&&f&&  ‘fift  i j ., c - :- ‘ i , ’ ‘. ; : . _
were more penetrable and porous than &e-  _
quently  burned’ soils (Wahlenberg,  193%;,  Hey- I* i 1. $tu& @fix  i ,:_ ‘.. ”
ward, 1936),  but recovery appeared rapid after .** . .-,I
burning was stopped (Heyward, 1937 ). Early re- t The g@&y w!&p&&&&.  @73  to &-g&f, .
ports also indicated that surface soi$‘,in:&rned $eh@. ~&&&~~ &&&$ cof”~ve&;hardwood  -
stands tended to have higher levels of N;Ca, @d i e&rtr&L @&r&erzt$ on ‘rs&mp&&n  and-stmctnre
other minerals, more organic matter, and h&her of  the untiersto@+d  also growth of overstory,1 ..:
pH ( Wahlenberg, 1946 ). pin&The  s$dy  was esf&i&d  on the Escambia ’

More recent studies tend to support these ear- Experimental  Forest  (mG&&ed~by  ,the  Seuth-
her findings and expand the understandingof.fire ern Forest Experiment Station, USDA Forest
effects on N pools and losses. Periodic buds -in” ‘~Service,  in coop&ration  with the T.R. Miller  MU .t
coastal plain pine stands increased ma&&- ~ CC& ) ,.in southwest Alabama, on a typical coastal
txients (Metz  et al., 1961; Hough, 1981;~~cKee;  ‘, plain lon&afp&e  site. Soils were primarily fine
1982; Linnartz, 1984) while not adve&ly  af: sands -of ‘the ~Troup:  seties  (lo-y,- &he&&s, G -’
fecting  N and organic matter in surface soils :: thermic  CrossarenicP~euduhs)!~  with some Do- ,-
(Metz et al., 1961; McKee, 1982). fncreased than (fine-&amy,  siliceous,  th&mic.Ptinthic  Pa-
availability of N in surface soils following-burn-. ^ Ieudults), Wagram: (loamy;  $ie$aus;, .thermic + -.
ing has been reported (Schoch  and &&ley, Arenic PaJeudults),  and Fuquaj~  (do&y, sili-  ’ ”
1986). However, losses in forest floor N and or-. ceous, thermic Arenic  Plinthic  Kandiudults)  se-- ’
ganic  matter were shown by McKee ( 19.82 ) with r&s represented, ail with slopes of less  thtin  5%. :
increased frequency of burning. Furthermore, N Study areas contained even-aged longleaf  pine
is lost from burned forest sites through volatili- stands originating primarily from the I958  seed ‘.
zation, from 30% to ,600/o  of fuel cu~tent!‘(Del&ll cro-Q  and released from residual seed ‘trees in
and Ralston, 1970; Wells, 197 I; Vase  and Swank,;’ winter I96  I. All study areas had been, periedi- -0

,
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tally  burned in the past, although the last fire be- cm depths and corn&sited  by plot and depth. At
fore the study began was in Jam&y  1962. every other sampling point (six per plot) two

undisturbed soil core samples (45 cm3) were
2.2. Study design taken from the 025  cm and 15-20 cm depths.

Samples were collected in July 1984, after a bum
The parent study consists of three,-separate in the preceding January, and held in cold stor-

blocks, each with 12 square 0.16 ha plots. All age (4°C) until analyzed.
plots were thimed  to a density of 1236 trees ha-’
at study establishment. After thinning, residual 2.3.2. F&age

~pines averaged 6.7 m in height, 8.1 cm diameter
;

at breast height (dbh) and 6.9 m* basal area
Foliage was collected from five randomly se-

ha-‘.  Indicated Age 50 site index (Farrar, 198 1)
lected sample pines on each net plot. Six com-

for the three study blocks, derived from domi-
plete fa$cicles from the first growth flush of 1984

nant/codominant tree heights on unburned5  plots
were collected from each sample tree in late June

at Age 30, averaged 23-25 m. Twelve treatment
1984, S&&les were placedsin  plastic bags as col-

combinations were randomly assigned among
lected ax&t&en frozen until prepared for labora-

plots in each block using a factorial design, Each
tory analysis. Foliage from each sample tree was

of four burning treatments (biennial prescribed.
collected again in spring 1986. Twenty complete

fires in winter, spring, summer, and an un-
fascicles from,the  first flush of l985  growth were

burned check) was combined with three suppIe-:
taken from shoot terminals or laterals in the up-

mental treatments: ( 1) initial hardwoo&,contr$
per third of the crown.  All 100 ne@Ie  fascicles

by stem injection with 2,4-D,  (2) repeated  hand:
per plot were combined, frozen-on return from

,
clearing of all woody vegetation 1.4 m or more

the field, and kept frozen pending laboratory

in height, as needed, (3) an; untreated, ,check.
analysis.

Supplemental treatments were initiated in spring
1973. All burning treatments beganwith  acon?., 2.4. Analysis proc+?dures I
ditioning winter bum in, January 1974, with as:
signed seasonal bums beginning during the suc- 2Al.  soils
ceeding  year. Burning techniques were adapted ‘Composite soil samples were air dried and
to site and weather conditions. Sixty per cent of crushed to pass through a sieve of 2 mm mesh,
plot burning was done with strip headfires,  24% Soil P was extracted from quadruplicate 5 g soil
with backfires, and the rest with flank fires. samples using 20, ml of a weak double acid’ solu-

This study began in 1984. The three unburned tion (vehlich,  1953) and determined using the
plots were paired with the three winter-burned method desc&bed’~y  lvlurphj and Riley (1962)
plots in each block. As pine growth responses to yield an. estimate of available P. Total soil N
among seasons of bum were similar, causes are was. deter&red  from quadr@$ate  samples us-,
expected to be the same. The winter ,burning ing  ~ISjeldal$  digestion. and .anammunia-specific
treatment was selected because most prescribed- ion electrode (Bremner and Tabatabai, 1972;
burning in longleaf  pine forests has been done Eastin,  1?76).  Available moisture holding ca-
during the winter. pacity,  as per cent by volume, was calculated

from undisturbed soil cores, using pressure ex-
2.3. Field sampling traction. The d,i,fference  in moisture content at

0.03 and 1.5 MPa  tension provided an estimate
2.3.1. Soils of the capacity. of sampled soils to hold moisture

In each of the six plots per block, soil samples within the range available for plant uptake. Soil
were collected from two depths alOng a diagonal. ,bulk density was ,determi~ned from cores after
transect across 0:04”ha.  net plot& !I’wel\Fe~  qamples oven-drying. tot’s  coqstant  weight  at 105’OC.  Per
each were collected .from,the  O.-J 5;cm and 1.5~30 cent macropore space was obtaiped.  from core
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Table 1 : I.,.,_’
Available moisture holding cap&y  (mf  m”’  ) ~~$hsoi&a.~af&+ted by hardwood control &eatments

,
. ‘ . .

Burn Supplemental tregment  ’ ,; Average
‘1 ‘

inject ‘Cl&r” None; . I,  ,,

O-5 cm depth ‘ , ‘I. ” . , .^.’
None 15.3 12.2 /_(,  lS.O,/  ” “PO 14.2a
Winter 9.9 11.1, IO.0 s\ i0.3b ‘. I
Average _,12.6a . ‘11.6a 1X5&  ’ 12.2 ‘~

_. ;
15-20 cm dqpfh .,. ,,

None 13.1 1 2 . 9 ‘ I c u.9 : 13.3a,
Winter 11.1 rw ‘ , . .1$x8  ‘ , ,y mgb ,, ,,
Average

/
12.la  * 1 pi 12.3a 12.1  ,.- . __,,‘ i:.  , “ ..,c.,_

Cohmm or row means foliowed  by thg  same letter  da n@t&f&r~~~  the 0.05 @el r&&&k&e. ) . ’ ”
,.’

Table 2 2.5,  Stat&t&l  andyes
Bulk density and macropore  space of s&he  soil saqpks * -.: _ , : i.~,

Bulk densi ty hh73pore Analysis ofv&&n&  proi$edures  were used to
(Is=“) space(%) i

, -..,:  : .-
No burn 1.22 47.1 ‘.
Winter bum .1.26 44.5

samples as the water volume difference between edand-m*  ”
saturation and 0.03 MPa  tension. bmed  pi&s  &e ‘to a iignificaia-t.:.&&p& ,_ /J

i+a&on;“~ “1 :,-  ,

2.4.2. Foliage 1 .: II
Foliage samples were oven-dried’ (7@@),

‘.
‘$Resdts.  ” ._ ‘, “: :

ground to pass a screenof0.0425 mm mtih,  and “- - _’ - 1: . r;.,
retained in cold storage for nutrierit~ana$yses.  The 3.Js’sqils  s _ ’ __ _y ’ L, _ ,.
1984 foliage collection was a&y&d for“N “and _(..  _F ‘/,i’  ‘, : _
P. The 1986 foliage collection w&san&zed  for The av@able &roisture  h6ldmg  capacity  of
N, K, Mg, Mn, Ca, Cu,  Fe, and Zn. FoliarN was .w& was ~~~~~~~~~‘i~~~~,  by 27$$&&~  ad ‘”
determined from duplicate 0.1 g san&es ‘of 18%  subsu&&e$with  the v&ter+b!qn than with
ground foliage following the same procedure as the ~no&z& tre@nent (Tab@ 1 j+  Stpplemental  s
described above for soil samples. Foliar mineral tr&f&&&&& nb &&$j~&  &j&t.  :, ,:.
elements were determined from 0.5 g duph&te Winter burning significantly iqreased  bulk ‘*. I
samples after dry-ashing at 450°C for at &a& 6’ .’ den&y and red&ed:per  cent macropore  space of
h. When cooled, 20 ml of 0.4 N HCl  with 012% ‘s&face but not subsurface soils. Values fo.r  sur- .‘
lanthanum was added. After mixing and filter- face soil samples  are given in Table 2. Suppie-
ing, P was determined by the vanado-molybdate mental  treatments had no effect on these two
method (Jackson, 1958). The concentration of variables, “.., ;.

K., Ca, Mg, Mn, Cu, Fe, and Zn in clear, undi- “Burning did not sigr@zan$ly  affect total N or
luted extract was determined by atomic ,abSorp- (. ,available  :P itiS3rh~r  sutifaceor  &b&&face soiis,‘
tion spectrophotometry., ,’ z but,  suppE@~otd’treaP~~~~s  -didi,,Periodi.c  feh-,I
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Table 3
Soil nitrogen-per cent as affected by hardwood control treatments

315

Bum Supplemental treatment

Inject Clear None

0- 15 cm depth
None 0.044a’ 0.045a 0.04la
Winter 0.037a 0.057a 0.04Oa
Average 0.04Ob’ 0.05 la 0.041b  <\,

IS-30 cm depth : .
None 0.032a 0.025a  ’ 0.02Oa
Winter 0,018b.‘ 0.034a 0.026a
Average 0.025ab 0.029a 0.023b

’ Column or ’ row means foilowed by the same letter do liot differ at the 0.05 level of significance.
,

Average

i
0.044a
0.044a
0.044

0.026a
0.0X+
0.026

Extractable soil phosphorus (mg kg”) as~afkcted by hardwood  control treatments

Bum Supplemental treatkknt . Average

Inject clear None

O-15 cm depth
None 0.38a’ 0.52a 0.7Oa
Winter ’ 0.75a 0.8Oa 0.52a
Average 0.57a2 0.66a 0.61a

i 5-30 cm depth
None 0.33a 0.33a  1 0.47a
Winter 0.2Oa 0.53a 0.33a
Average 0.27b 0.43a 0.4Oab

’ Column or 2 row means followed by the same letter do not differ at the 0.05 level of significance.

0.54a
0.69a
0.61

0.38a
0.36a
0.37

Table 5
Nitrogen and phosphorus contents in pine needles

.
Nitrogen Phosphorus

No burn 0.88 0.03 Table 6
Winter bum 0.84 0.03 Nutrieni values for burned and unburned plots

Winter bum No bum

ing of woody plants resulted in significantly more
(mg kg-‘) 6% kg-’  1

N in surface soils, and also raised N levels in sub- 8900 9000.
surface soils compared with plots where woody

~~~~~m
3490 3200

understory plants were not cut (Table 3). The C a l c i u m 2250 2080

highest N levels were found on plots where woody
M a g n e s i u m 950 990
Manganese 170 201

plants were repeatedly cut and burned. Iron 28 30
Nitrogen consistently ,decreaskd  with depth, Zinc 26 24

and the lowest level of N occurred on plots that capper 2.8 3.1
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were both injected and burned. This was signifi- ityy,  increased bu1.k density, and decreased ma-
cantly lower than on injected-unburned plots. cropore  space in surface soils; and also with a re-
Contrary to some earlier reports (Metz et al., . duce&l moisture retention capacity in subsurface
1961; McKee, 1982),  frequent burning alone did. . soils. Wahlenberg et al. ( 1939) reported that an-.‘, not consistently result in a higher level of N in nuai burning on a coastal.plain  soil increased soil
the soil. bulk density from 1.3 to 1.4 g crne3 and reduced f

Available P was not significantly affected by : porosity’ from 42 to 40% compared with similar.
supplemental treatments in surfaoe  soils. How- unburned soils, T&se changes are &nil@  to
ever, available P in sub&rfaee  soils was signifi- those  observed in this study. R&ton  and H&t?&
cantly higher on repeatedly cleared plots than on ell  ( 197 1) noted that, with repeated moderate
those with the injection treatment (Table 4 ) . For burning over long, periods, decreases in macro-
all supplemental treatments combined, available pore space, infiltr&on, and ~aeration  can be- a-
P, like N, was not consistently higher with pected.  This results f&n exposure of mineral  soil
b u r n i n g . to r@ifi&. titlj  ~cq3.nsegu3gt  dispersal of, aggre-

gate5 ,that can clog soil pores (Bower, 1966;
3.2. Foliage Moehring  et al., 1 g-66).  They also noted that re-

ductions in percolation rates are sometimeS ob-,..
Neither burning nor supplemental treatments ~served  .&er fiti&  ,032  s&n& soils, as a, result of re-

significantly affected  N and P content of pine fb- sistanoe  to-  wet&g  that impedes downward
liage collected in 1984. Percentages  of these ele- infi&ration  of water. However, when prescribed
ments in pine needles are given in Table 5. fires do not completely remove surface organic

Nutrient analyses of foliage’collected  in’ i986 ma&r, changes  i!n ‘in&&ion  and ‘pore &Race 1
also did not reveal any significant differences may be toosmall  to detect,
owing to burning or supplemental treatments. The negative in&et of biennial burning ,on
The average values for burned and unburned‘ pine growth could&e  associated with the regular
plots are given in Table 6. removal of surface organic matter. The physical

removal oflitter  from a longleaf  pine pl&.&tion
resulted ‘in a diameter growth reduction du.r&rg

4. Discussion and conclusions the year immediat+ly  following removal fMc-
Lead et al., l-979 ) ., Th$  rapid response to’ l&&r

Biennial winter burning did not significantly removal su@ested*a  change  in water entw and
affect either the N or P content of soils or of infiltration, as macronutrient concentrations in
Iongleaf pine foliage when compared-with simi- pine fohage  were not,  aqected.  Purther?:.meirsiiie-
lar stands unburned for 22-24 years, Burning also merits of xylem pre&re  ‘potential indxc&ed in-
did not affect foliar content of K, Ca, Mg, Mn, creased moiSure.stress  in TV&% onplots  with lit-
Cu, Fe, and Zn.  The longleaf  pine growth reduc- ter removed compared with treea where litter
tions associated with biennial bums in this study remained intact @inter  et @., 1979). This dif-
do not seem to be due to changes in nutrient ference in ,moisture  stress lfKtw.een  treated tind
availability and utilization. This supports con- control plots continued throughout the first sea-
elusions  from a number of studies reporting no son regardle\ss  of rainfall or drought. Heyward
deleterious effects of periodic fire on nutrient ( 1 $J+)  ~‘jy&+ e& f&j&  &%&tu&  &etent  of
availability when low-intensity buming,.was  used, surface so?l’hor$ons  in unbur&d compared with
except the volatile loss of N from the site (De- burned lotig@&f  pine stands, suggested that the
Bell  and Ralston, 1970; Wells, 197 I). Wells’s mulching effects of surface organic htter  on un-
( 197 1) findings in a pot study suggest less N burned soiismight  be’partly  responsible.
availability on burned soils. It is dif%.iIt to believe that the relatively small

Biennial winter burning was associated w&h a changes .in soil  &&ire  holding capacity ob-
significantly reduced moisture retention capac- sew&  irI bs’hdy  cotild  be reSpons&ie  for an
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annual pine volume growth reduction in all win- affect soil moisture availability and uptake by the
ter-burned plots averaging 2.17 m3 ha-’ (20%) tree.
for the 16 years from Age 14 to 30. The averagq
diameter growth  reduction over this period was
9%. Zahner (1989) reported that, withother References
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